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BRITISH STEAMER BORNER.EIGHTEEN THOOSAND DOLLARS.

Their Uni bySix Unfortunates Lost
Drewnlng and Fire, and Several 

Others Were Injured.

■emit of the Special Eflforl te Reduce the 
Debt on Trinity Methodist 

Church.
Le^FMn-?ân«u-r^
Liverpool for Colon, was burned at sea on 
Feb 16 In lat. 31.28 north and tong. 44.10 
west. The Are broke out so suddenly that 
11 men forwards were cut off from the 
rest of the ship, and In saving them a boat 
w as capsized and üve men including the 
second and third officers, the steward 
the cook, were drowned. A fireman re
ceived such severe burns that he died In a 
few minutes. The balance of the crew. 28 
In all. with two passengers, Dr. Vi ■ Morti
mer and wife, of London, were rescued 
within four hours after the Are broke out, 
by the fruit steamer Flowergate, and 
brought to thisi port. The steamer burned 
to the water's edge.

The names of the dead are : Drowned— 
Chief Steward John Gaffney, Second Offi
cer James Bateman, Third Officer W Illiam 
Martin. Cook Alexander Jenkins, Seaman 
William Auglll. _ _ .

Burned to death—Fireman Thomas Rob
erta.

During the Are the following 
ly burned and upon arrival In this city 
were taken to th« Marine Hospital : Chief 
Engineer John Traughear, Second Engineer 
John Holden, Fourth Engineer Robert Mlln. 
Seaman Charles Ibbston.

The Are is supposed to have been tbe re
sult of spontaneous combustion In the car
go of phosphate.

There has 'been a special effort by the 
congregation of Trinity Methodist Church 
to reduce Its floating debt, and yesterday 
morning the pastor, Rev. Dr. Tovell, an
nounced that $18,000 had been raised, with 
a prospect of It reaching $20,000. The 
congregation feel highly elated over Che 
way tne subscriptions are pouring in.

b oil owing Is the treasurer’s preliminary 
report, dated Toronto. Feb. 26. 1898:

I hereby beg to report to the mem/bers 
and adherents of Trinity

1. ' That; cash subscriptions amounting 
to $13,695.03. as per list herewith, have 
been received by me to this date on 
of the “special Fund" for the liquidation 
of the Aoatlng debt.

2. That the amounts 
the larger subscribers 
ca-sh upon the understanding that the pro
ceeds should be applied in paying off the 
note held by the Imiperkil Bank for $13,- 
000, thus taking 113 the bond given by 
members of the Tru-sc Board on the 14tli 
of Sept., 1894.

3. That accordingly, by consent. I have 
paid sal< note of $13,000 in full, and 
have nc»w in my possession both the note 
and the bond duly cancelled.

4. That I have secured from the Imper
ial Bank a refund of interest amounting to 
$83.70, a« the result of advance payment 
of this note.

5. That the cash remaining to hand, 
amounting to the sum of $778.73, will be 
applied towards the payment of Interest on 
the church mortgage, amounting to $1,- 
024.25, past due since the 15th of Jan. 
last.

With so generous a contribution to cash 
already received, which will tbe supplement
ed by further paymentsjfrom the card sub
scriptions, and probably by additional sub
scribers, we have reason to hope that the 
full amount of $18,000 will 'be reached 
lu the near future.

As further subscriptions are pa 
amounts will be duly acknowledged.

Respectfully submitted,
J. H. Houseer, 

Treasurer Special Fund.
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Lizzie Cain Was Her Name and She 
Belonged to Newmarket.

andAtkinson nlHad Breakfast With Wllllei
the Hotel. Was Taken Suddenly 111 and 
Soon Died — An Inquest to be He^d” 
Suspicion That There Has Been Some 
Criminal Work.

Church as follows:

account
Hamilton, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Lizzie 

•Cain, a 17-year-old girl, belonging to New- 
imarket, died suddenly In the St. Nicholas 
Hotel early tlifs evening under particularly 
sad circumstances. She was with William 

‘Atkinson, an expert machinist, who claims 
to belong to Buffalo, and took breakfast 
and dinner to-day with him, representing 
that she was his)' wfle. About 4 o’clock she 
took sick and Dr. O’Relll/ was sent for, but 
she died in less than an hour. The physi
cian notified Coroner Griffin, and the coron
er consulted with the Crown Attorney and 
an Inquest whs ordered. Detective Bleak
ly was Instructed to empanel a jury. At 8 
o’clock the jury met at the hotel, ordered 
a post-mortem examination, and .adjourned 
to meet' on Thursday night. The body of 
the dead girl, it is said,* was badly swollen 
and iufiumed In places, and medical Instru
ments were found in her room by the de
tectives. Atkinson told the officers that 
the girl returned from Buffalo last night, 
and that she had teen there for several 
days. Prior to going there she was with 
him at the hotel for a week. He says he 
met her last August In Buffalo. Atkl 
is about 50 years of age and is much affect
ed by the death of his paramour. According 
to a Jetter found, he has an ofAce or a 
room In the Federal Life Baiming, Toronto. 
It is supposed "Xhat the girl died from the 
results of a criminal operation or from the 
attempts made to procure an abortion. She 
was a very handsome girl. A letter signed, 
“Your loving sister, ..Clara,” was found in 
her room. A telegram has been sent to 
her people at Newmarket.

Sergeant Castel 1 and a posse of police 
raided Myrtle Crawford’s house of Ill-fame, 
Barton-street west,to-night about 11 o’clock. 
Only the keeper was arrested.

Charged With Houm—Breaking.
John Bailey, Ferguson-avenue. Hamilton; 

James Murphy, "London; James Smith,Mont
real, were lodged in Jail here this after
noon by Constable Sprlngstead, charged 
with housebreaking. The ofAcer says the 
prisoners broke Into the school-house at 
Frultland last night and made a Are with 
the scholars’ boons and did other damage. 
They were caught by school trustees. One 
of thejn drew a razor on the ofAcer.

John W. Baker, .Tlsdale-street, for whom 
the police have been looking for some days, 
was arrested this morning by Constables 
Barron and Lownv. Baker committed per
jury. it is alleged, while testifying In the 
Police Court last Monday.

given by several of 
have been paid In

were severe-

COULDN’T STAND “BLACK CROOK.”
Montreal Detective» Pounced on Ike C01 

pany Which if as Doing Business 
at the Theatre Royal.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—The lessees 
of the Theatre Royal, who have been giving 
the toughest shows on earth during the last 
six months, came to the end of their tether 
last week by presenting the “Black Crook,’’ 
and in the midst of Saturday’s performance 
a lot of detectives, with a posse of police, 
appeared, stopped the performance and bag
ged all the performers^ who were lugged 
off to headquarters. These worthies ap
peared on the sheet as follows : Herr Von 
Tilzen, Indianapolis, 26 years. Hebrew ; 
Herbert Ashlc-y, New York, Hebrew; Win. 
T. Stokes. Philadelphia. Methodist; Benny 
Stokes, Philadelphia, Methodist; Lettle 
Stokes, Philadelphia, Methodist; Kitty 
Wells, New York, Episcopalian; Ada Clem
ens, New York Catholic; Ada Muriel,Paris, 
France, Catholic; Bessie Marlow, Toronto, 
Presbyterian ; Blythe Hyson. N^w York, 
Lutheran; Kittle Webb. New York. Catho
lic; Blanche Martin* New York, Catholic; 
Lottie Nelson, New York, Protestant; Polly 
Moran, New York. Catholic; Mamie Cham
pion, New York, Catholic; Valeska Clemens, 
New York. Catholic; May Fisher, anything;

Catholic; Larry Smith,

nson
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50 Glen A. Ernest,
Catholic.

They were balled out, and will appear 
to-morrow.

The Maritime Express will be the name 
of the fast train that leaves here March 1 
for Halifax over the new I.C.R. extension. 
The time will be 26 hours.
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GEOLOGIST M’CONNELL IN LOCK,5
5040WEALTH FOR THE WAR. v 100 Leaves the Dominion Government's Em

ploy So Take a British Columbia Job 
at Twice the Salary.

. 100
B
25

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—(Special.)—R. G. Me-' 
Connell of the Geological Survey Depart
ment has been offered and has accepted 
tbe position of Provincial Mineralogist 
the Government of British Columbia, in 
succession to Mr. Carlyle, who has been 
appointed geologist to the British American 
Mining Corporation, of which Lord Duffer- 
in is president and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
resident director In Canada. Mr. McCon
nell has been employed by the Dominion 
Government In geological work since 1879, 
his field of labor cover! 
tlons of the orthwest and British 
His salary In British Columbia will be 
$4000. or more than double the amount he 
Is receiving from the Federal Government.

Reading Room for Dawson Oily.
An effort Is being made in Ottawa to 

raise funds to establish a public reading 
room In Dawson City, to be known- as 
“Ogllvle's Klondike Reading Room ” The 
object will be to provide a place- where tbe 
minors can pass the time In a profitable 
manner, aul without being compelled 
sort to saloons and other questionable re
sorts.

Continued From Page 1.

der of the war, if there Is to be one, to be 
fought ont on the high sens. As was sug
gested some days ago, close observers here 
In Congress and about the State Depart-

significant
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ment say that one of the most 
features of the present crisis, almost over
shadowing the possible report of the Board 
of Enquiry, Is the belligerent state of pub
lic opinion, not only here but in Spain and 
Cuba.
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1The Chicago to toe Rearmed—To Commission 
the Dolphin.

1

Washington, Feb. 26.—The double-twr-
for New .".1479

: 25
reted monitor Terror started 
Y'ork this evening from Hampton Roads, 
under orders issued to-day. She will be 

werful reinforcement to the de- 
the commercial metropolis 

case of need. * and, stationed in the Nar
rows, it would be difficult for any hostile 
ship to pass her.

There were a number of alarming stories 
as to heavy shipments of ordnance from 
the Washington Navy Yard to New York 
for the arming of the auxiliary navy. It 
Is said at the department that so far none 
of these small guns have been shipped 

but that a few for the Ch’cago, 
fourteen * five-inch rapid-firing

1 to reft most 
fence oP 100in

20 SIX FIREMEN KILLED.

Fear 1 el Calamity at Rolamazoa Last Night 
—Four Spectators Also Killed 

In an Explosion,
Kalamazoo, Mich.,Feb. 27.—Fire last night 

partly destroyed the Hall Chemical Works. 
During the progress of the tire tyvo terrific 
explosions occurred, blowing one of the 
buildings to pieces and burying a large 
number of people in the ruins. Six firemen 
and four spectators were killed and elgnt 
others badly injured.

to-day. 1 
probably
guns, will be despatched Monday or Tues
day. With these guns in place the Chi
cago would be pretty well modernized In 
the matter of armament. 5

1To Commission the Dolphin.
The Dolphin Is to go Into commission 

in New York on March 24. Although rated 
as the President’s yacht, the vessel, which 
nas been thoroughly overhauled and fur
nished with new boilers and decks, car
ries even now a sufficient battery 
her, when speed is taken Into ac 
very effective gunboat. Her personnel will 
remain the same as before she went to 
the yard for repairs last fall.

1
. 14 Welmer read Bapiltt Church.

Pastor W. W. Weeks preached yesterday 
morning on “Our tSovereign Lord.” He 
said: “While holding in His hands the 
wounds that mark Him Saviour, He has up
on His brow the crown that indicates the 
sovereign. He rebuked the wind and *ea 
and there was a great calm. Since He rules 
in the realm of nature His people 
thing to fear from Providence. If tl 
could
deity, nothing can harm the man or wo
man in whose heart God dwells. He *s 
Lord over evil spirits, 
them and at once they came out of the 
man, nor could they enter swine wltnout 
His permission. Then we need not fear the 
powers of darkness. It la ours to recog
nize Christ’s sovereignty and yield Him 
absolute obedience. They who call Him 
Lord should obey Him.”

$13,695 03
to make 
count, a BISHOP OF ROCHESTER-

Sermon at *(. HlrhaeVs-Uls Lord.hlp Will 
Bead the Oration at Are hbloh.p 

Cleary’» Obsequies.

have no- 
the waves 

not swamp the boat that curriedXnvnl Court at Key Weil.
Kev West. Feb. 27.—The naval court of 

enquiry arrived here this morning on the 
Mangrove. The members of the court went 
on board tbe United States cruiser New 
York, where they are in conference with 
Atimlral Slcard. Tbe court has reached no 
definite conclusion as to the cause of the 
disaster

At St. Michael's Cathedral last evening 
His Lordship the Bishop of Rochester de
livered an eloquent address on “The Duties 
and Obligations of Catholics During Lent." 
He dwelt on the necessity of mortifying 
the sinful passions and appetites In order 
to attain higher flights of perfection. 
What Is the reason of Intemperance and 
licentiousness to-day? he asked Was It not 
because men succumbed to passions and 
listened to the siren voice of sensual pleas
ure rather than to the voice of the crucified 
Master, who said: “If any will come after 

let him deny himself ami take up his 
cross aud follow Me." Continuing, the 
learned divine said It Is very true that 
the Catholic Church has exempted the 
young, the aged, the sick and helpless 
from the onerous obligations of fast and 
abstinence, but she did not and could not 
exempt them from the law of mortification, 
which Is. Obligatory upon all sinful descend
ants of fallen man. and upon all those who 
professed themselves followers of the 
Christ crucified. ..... . .His Lordship Is 75 years old.but is as hale 
and hearty ns when he ascended tiro throne

He commanded

Americans Warned to leave.
Tampa. Fla., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Bruner aud 

five children are here from Havana. She 
is the wife of United States Health Officer 
Bruner at Havana, and says Consul-General 
Lee advised her husband to send her away 
at once. Other Americans have also made 
the same statement after being here a few 
days.

Rev. Hr. Milne Will banner.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Rev. 

James \V.. II. Milne, B-A., of Manse- 
wood, Ont., has accepted the call of 
the Glebe Church congregation in this 
city. Mr. Milne graduated from Queen’s 
w ith honors. The stipend at Mansewood 
is $950 with e free manse, while the 
Glebe congregation pay $1000 without a 
manse.

IIH-

JS HE A TRAITOR ?

Only One Publie Man In the Country So 
Far ears Spain Was Justified In 

Blewlng Up the Maine.
Sudden Death of a laborer.

Coroner Johnson has Issued a warrant for 
andnquest to be held on the body of John 
Johnston, a corporation laborer, who was 
found dead In the rear of 81 Tecumseth- 
street.

Washington, Feb. 27.—During all the dis
cussion In and out of Congress as to the 

of the disaster to the Maine, only 
man has been found so far who thinks

of Rochester many years ago. 
man of rare attainments, and one of the 
most eloquent memlbers of the American 
Hierarchy. He leaves to-day for Kingston 
fo attend the funeral of Archbishop Cl 
and has been appointed to read the funeral 
oration at the obsequies.

cause 
one
Spain would have been ujstlfled In blowing 
up the Maine. This man is Representative 
McCleary of Minneapolis, an intelligent and 
able man, who was a very conspicuous lead
er of the gold men of the Nortnwest In the 
Presidential campaign, and In the session 
of Congress preceding It.

He says that, ns the Maine entered Ha
vana harbor with her guns loaded for ac
tion, Spain had a right to place her over a 
mine or destroy her, as she saw fit. If she 
hud reason to suppose that her Intentions 
were warlike. That the ship was not on a 
friendly mission McCleary thinks will he 
generally admitted.

Mr. McCleary was born In Ingersoll. Ont, 
on Feb. 5. 1852, and wan educated at the 
High school there and at McGill University, 
Montreal.
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Your
MUTUAL RESERVE,

By nourishing 
every part of 
your system 
with blood made pure by tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then yon 
will have nerve, mental, bodily and

Policy Haiders Will Interview the Cana- 
lllnlsicr of Finance on tbedlan

Question of Excessive Assessments.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Messrs. 

Thomas H. Kirby, D. O'Connor, Q.C., 
William Finlay, R. Watson and W. L. 
Scott, policy-holilhrs in the Mutual Re
serve Association of New York, have 
been appointed to represent the holders 
of policies in the association at a con
ference with the Minister of Finance 
anil the Snperintcndept of Insurance, 
for the purpose of bringing to their no
tice the question of excessive assess
ments. The Government will also' be 
asked to enquire into all the facts re
lating thereto, and to take such steps, 
by legislation or otherwise, ns will pro- 

i feet the members of the association 
from such extraordinary exactions as 
are now and hereafter intended to lie 
made by the Mutual Reserve.

In the Spring
digestive strength. Then you need not 
fear disease, Jiecanse your system will 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies 
and attacks of illness. Then you will 
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

WORKING N1QUT AND DAT.

Al Waterllet Arsenal, Ihe Albany Faciery 
Where War Material Is Made.
y Feb. 27—The greatest activity 
sluce the late rebellion Is now wlt-

Alban 
known
nessed at tbe Watervllet Arsenal and tbe 
entire force is working night and day.

On Friday night an order was received 
for the immediate shipment of two carloads 
of 32-inch projectiles to Fort Hamilton with 
the greatest possible haste. The projectiles 
were boxed for shipment and yesterday 
they were despatched to Fort Hamilton.

Orders have also been, received for the 
shipment of all projectiles now on hand to 
the several forts about New York and to 
forward nil completed guns as speedily as 
possible to the proving ground at Senuy

Such an order has not been received there

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla springVe«-
olne and Blood Purifier. SI, six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Maes.

Uprising Week al Taylor1».
Gentlemen will be able to have a look 

at what’s to be stylish in woolens for 
spring wear. This week Henry A.

since the close of the war. It Is exited Til’"lo,r 'lis,
that at least six carloads of. projectiles noY" importations, and will be delighted 
will be shipped during the coming week. |to have them inspected.

act easily, promptly and 
effectively. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

MONDAY MORNING
who suffered the grossest In- 

party.
Hon. J.

Nelligan,
justice from the Reform

In striking contrast to____ ,
son’s order for every Government official 
to vote foi him Is the fact that Mayor 
Colquhoun has not asked for the vote of a 
single official at the City Hall or in the

’To the Jfayor’s credit can be ’aid the 
Improved condition of the North End, the 
ridding of the bay front of nuisances, and 
the removal of the sewage lying rotind 
Ferguson-avenue. An all-important sewer 
Is to relieve James-street slip and give 
work to a large body of men.

The T., H. & B. Railway coming to 
Hamilton brought millions of money here. 
The credit is due to H. Carseallen, Q. C. 
The connection of Hamilton with the C. l’J 
R. advertised the city more in 
months than in ten years before.

The bitterest speech made in Hamilton 
on Saturday was by Ed Williams, who 
charged the workingmen of the city with 
going over to the Conservative side.

$ M. Glb-

There Isn’t a Man
three

in Town,
No matter how lowly or high 
his station, but needs a black 
suit of some cut or other on 
occasion. Practical experi
ence has demonstrated that

BLACK WORSTED 
in Clay or Venetian finish is 
the most serviceable and well* 
looking cloth for professional, 
business or dress wear. Our 
stock of Black Suits is very 
large and perfectly assorted 
in sizes to fit all shapes, 
whether tall, short or regular.

Suits $io, $12,$14.
Trousers of striped or check
ed patterns if preferred.

UP iy THE yORTB,

Has. *. Clark* Wallace Wa» la Mnikeka 
Leading HI* filreag Hand far Mr. 

Langford at Huntsville.
Hnntrrllie. Feb. 20.—Last night Mr. 

George Langford, the late member for 
Muekokn, accompanied by Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, M. P.. held a meeting In this 
flourishing town. The large Town Hall 
was crowded and many could not obtain ad
mittance. Both these gentlemen discussed 
fully the misdeeds of the Government and 
Insisted on the neceaslty for new men to 
govern the province. This town Is a 
stronghold of the Government, and the en
thusiasm showed that Mnskoka la to be In 

recession that will Mart to move
________1, and which will Inaugurate a
new regime. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Lang
ford received a great ovation.
on March
the

Good Heeling #1 Sarnia.
Sarnia, Feb. 26.—This evening the largest 

meeting of the campaign in West Lambton 
was held In the Boys’ Brigade Hall. Four 

filled the gallery 
of the

aud 1000 
ball. Be*hundred ladies 

citizens were In the body 
sides local speakers, Hon. N. C. Wallace, 
M. P., spoke at length, and with great 
force and effect, on behalf of Mr. Gurd. 
Mr. James Lister, M. P.. who resides here, 
took occasion a few nights before to at
tack Mr. Wallace, and in consequence the 
Conservative committee here invited him to 
attend this meeting and discuss with Mr. 
Wallace the public questions of the day. 
Mr. Lister declined. Hon. Clarke Wallace 

the recipient of several beautiful bou
quets and was given a very warm recep
tion. The Conservatives are working hard 
and harmoniously and anticipate victory.

b~AK HALL
CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King St. East,
TORONTO.

was

Feeaervsilve Rally at Waterloo
Waterloo, Ont., Feb. 26.—A Conservative 

meeting was held here to-night In the In
terest of Dr. Lackner, their candidate for 

riding. About 300 people from both 
parties patiently listened to the speeches 
of J. E. Seagram, M. P. ; Lionel Llarke, 
Toronto; Dr. Lackner, Berlin and Mr. Butt- 
ley of The Berlin News-Record. Their 
speeches were ably delivered and dealt 
mostly with the financial statement of the 
Hardy Government and their mismanage
ment of the public affairs. “It’s time for 
a change” also received considerable at
tention, and the feeling is that on Tues
day next the Conservative candidate will 
be elected with a handsome majority. 
This, the first meeting held here, closed 
with the usual cheers.

Klondike-supplies at lij 

King street or 40 York street, 
near Union Station. Price lists 
on application.

this

it
Mr. Whitney al Herrlabnrg.

Morrlsburg. Feb. 27,-About 1000 pel 
attended a political meeting held la the 
Music Hell here last night In the Interests 
of Mr J P. Whitney,_ tiro Conservative 
candidate for Dundas Bounty. A large 
number of ladles were present. The hall 
was nicely decorated for the occasion with 
suitable mottoes, flags, etc. The following 
gentlemen were on the platform with the 
leader of the Opposition : A. Broder, M.P., 
Dr. Hickey, M. J. Caseelman, F. B. Rob- 
ertson George Dillon, sr., C. .A. Myers, J. 
Hilliard and N. W. Davy, the latter filling 
the position of chairman.

Mr Whitney was presented with a beiu- 
tiful bouquet of flowers by little Miss Lola 
Weagant with the following remark» : “Mr. 
Whitney, I wish yon to accept this bomiuet 
from the Young Liberal-Conservative Club, 
as a small token, of the esteem la which 
you are held by them." Mr. Whitney re
turned thanks to the club, and said he was 
glad to see such a large numbtr present 
particularly the ladles. At the Liberal 
meeting on Thursday night Mr. Bertram of 
Toronto said that Mr. Whitney had no 
tiofley; now. If this was the case, why do 
the Liberals travel about the country to 
counteract his policy? And he also said 

policy was just the opposite of Mr. 
Hardy’s^ The meeting was a great success.

rsoneLiberal Executive Has About Given 
Up as Regards the East.

ill the Forces Concentrated to Try and 
Save Mr. Gibson In the West-Betting 
AU In Favor of the Conservottves-Be- 

u form Meetings Fell Fist - Other News 
of the Contest.

Hamilton, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—The Lib
eral Executive of the e^has thrown up 

* the ^sponge in East Hamilton and Is strain
ing every nerve to 
Cabinet Minister. O 
lag brought in to shout for him; minstrel 
shows are got up to keep the yo.fh* vote 
In humor, and the tough gang is being open
ly worked with beer aud the promise *>f ail 
svrrs of Government Jobs. Conservatives, 
Imwcver, have the best reasons why Jayvr 
Colquhoun will win. First, tue?2 is the un- 
d5 puted fact tnat the whole Conservative 
party will go as a unit for him, something 
that Hamilton Tories have mien prevented 
iirom doing for years. Then there Is the 
tact that hundreds of Llbera.s .ave opei.jy 
declared their intention of xotlug for Hie 
Conservative candidate In projet: to Mr. 
Gibson’s Gas Company bill, with its haieiul

his ueter-

sjtyffJMr. vibsvn, the 
utsloe speakers are be

lli*

THE CHAMPAGNE DISABLED.
Continued from Page 1.

shores of Nova Scotia and were promised 
before night fell again they would be safely 
anchored within the shelter of Halifax har-

It bad been an anxious 10 days on board 
the Atlantic passenger liner, for half of 
that timr they had drifted helplessly on 
the Newfoundland banks, their anchoring 
chains having been lost, and the machinery 
being useless on account of the break of 
the tail shaft, which it was impossible to 
repair at st'a. The story of the accident 
aud the experiences on board up to tbe 
time the boat’s crew left In search of help, 
on the 18th, has already been told by that 
crew who were picked up and taken to 
New*York. When this boat left the steam
er was at anchor on the banks. That night 
a gale raged, and the ship was torn from 
her anchorage, and she began to drift Jlr 
five days. She was unable to do anything 
except keep her head to the wind.

Two Steamers Sighted.
Last Wednesday night two steamers, the 

first seen since the disaster, came Into 
sight. Immediately rockets were discharged 
and colored lire burned, and the, attention 
of both was attracted. The nearest one, 
which proved to be the Roman, bore down 
on La Champagne, while the other, which 
Is supposed to have been a large passenger 
steamer bound to New York, proceeded on 
its way, having, it is thought seen that 
assistance was going to the vessel in dis
tress. The Roman took the Champagne in 
tow Thursday morning.

A subscription was made up on board for 
the men wno so bravely manned the life
boat and left in search of help, and the 
sum of 5000 francs was quickly raised.

When the Champagne was entering Hali
fax harbor Captain Pci rot was presented 
with an address signed by all the passen
gers, to which he made a suitable and mod
est reply. So thankful were some of the 
passengers to feel that they were safe In 
j)ort that several of them were anxious to 
have some of the clergy 

thanksgiving.

perpetual tranchlse clause, and 
mined opposition to tne petitions ior a se
cret ballot, the enforcement of the F.iviviy 
Act, and proper prison labor legislation. 
.The three latter reiorms have been ardent
ly cherished by Hamilton workingmen, and 
It is difficult to find one of them who is not 
lu consequence a Coiquboun man. One or 
the most Important tactors of all is the 
new registered vote. Out of the some 4500 
names registered, 1500 will vote for the 
first time. It is fainy divided between the 
two ridings aud It alone will decide the 
fight. The young man who isn’t for Mayor 
Colquhoun Is yet to be found. An example 
of its fervor was given at the last at home 
of tbe )3th Regiment, when tne young citi
zen soldiers caugut up the Mayor ana with 
hearty cheers carried him round the hall 
on their shoulders.

Tailors are In Opposition.
the bitterest opposition to Hon. 

Mr. Gibson in the city is coming from the 
Hamilton tailors, a large and Important 
zactor in the electorate. The tailors have 
usually gone Reform, but this time they 
have too great a grievance. One of Mr. 
Gibson’s License Commissioners is a tailor 
also, and ills fellow-craftsmen charge tnat 
by virtue of bis official position he has 
monopolized the pants and vest work, not 
only of nearly every hotelkeeper In towi>, 
but of all their friends. One tailor who 
leased a municipal store In front of the 
tailor-license commissioner, had to appeal 
to the city to release Jiim from his contract, 
ns his hotelkeeper clients were either de
serting him, or, not during to enter the 
front door, were compelled to slink around 
at the back. The city saw the Justice of 
the request and granted it, but Mr. Gibson 
was solicited in vain.

Some of

How Belling Bien Feel.
Betting is generally a good criterion of 

how things are going. Men won’t lay a 
ger on a hopeless cause. A city sport 

on Saturday morning telephoned from the 
Bicycle Inn to the St. Nicholas, offering 
to bet $100 that both the Conservatives’ 
cand.dates of the city will win. Neil Mc
Lean asked him to let the bet stand until 
the evening, but then sent word that there 
had been some Liberal money put up, but 
on further consideration it had been with
drawn.

The Reform meeting held on Saturday at 
the Association and Arcade Halls fell very 
flat. Hon. Mr. Harcourt quickly emptied 
the seats with his long and tiresome array 
of figures. B. B. Osler, Q. C.. the great 
lawyer, in appealing for Messrs. Gibson and 
Middleton, spoke as if he knew the facts 
to be against him and a jury before him 
who had made up their minds to convict.

An East End elector attacked Mr. Mid
dleton yesterday for posing as a prohibi
tionist and at the same time trying to 
catch votes at his meetings with beer.

A Hamilton commercial traveler, who ar
rived In the city last night from Sudbury. 
Ont., said that American lumber and min
ing interests there were spend ng thous
ands of dollars for the Hardy Government.

IlcaMHi lor Volluic f«»r ( olquhonn.
Here are some first-rate reasons for vot

ing for Mayor Colquhoun:
When ex-Ald. Miller 

Board of Works that the 
for work on the Heights be paid dally In
stead of weekly, so that they could get 
their needed groceries, His Worship backed 
‘t up to the utmost. The Liberals opposed 
It as strongly,

If the Mayor’s advice had been taken 
regarding macadamizing the city reads in
stead of building fancy pavements, a large 
body of men would have found work. A 
Grit Council voted it down.

Ex-Ald. Miller made the statement to- 
<to>* _t,hQt when the Government Is ups«*t 
the first man to get a position will be Aid

men on board hold
a sendee of

The Accident Is Serlgus.
e is a seri-The accident to La C-hampagm 

ous one, and will necessitate the 
into dry-dock, 
snapped the engines commenced to race at 
u fearful rate, and this caused the connect
ing rod to break. The work of towing the 
big vessel to Halifax was not a very easy 
task for the Warren liner Roman, notwith
standing that she Is also of Immense pro
portions. Three times the towing cables 
were ported by the heavy pitching of the 
ships, and each time It took considerable 
trouble to pass others. Finally 
steel lines and a massive manilla

ship going 
When, the tail-eud shaft

two large 
one were

connected, and with them the helpless ship 
was brought safely into port. The Roman, 
which has a large cargo on board, but no 
passengers. Is bound to Boston from Liver
pool. Soon after anchoring his prize, Capt. 
Roberts paid a visit to Cant. Peirot on 
board the French steamer. As soon as his 
presence on board became known In the 
saloon he was quickly surrounded, and had 
thanks and congratulations showered on 
him from all sides. He made a little speech 
before leaving to return to his own ship, 
saying that lie had only done his duty. 
“But remember, ladies and gentlemen,” 
said he, “it was my steel rope that got you 
hero.” He then bade them adieu, saying 
he wished to proceed on his voyage to Bo»- 

quickly ns possible.
La Champagne’s malls, consisting of

proposed at the 
900 men enrolled

t(The*
250 bags, were landed here to-night and 
given in charge of the postoffice authori
ties. and they, with the saloon passengers, 
will be forwarded to New York leaving 
here at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Charged With shop Breaking.
John Dandy. 915 Eastern-avenue, was ar

rested by Detective Sleinln charged with 
breaking Into the store of George Groupe, 
furrier, Richmond Chambers.

1898
;l,p*Wanted? TheOY WANTED. 262 UHURCH-STREDp.

Easy-RuARTICLES FOR SALE.

$2O0oWw^
serve. Box 94, World Office. Re- qualities of our nl 

Iy due to the pel 
of the centre be^ 
gists of only thij 
made so that the 
AND THE DIR 
OUR

6PERSONAL. i
TYOMINION SKOKKT SERVICE ANU 
I t Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn. 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement caien 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 
ors. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
svalem. Office, Medical Council Iiullain. ' 
157 Bay street.. Toronto. Griffiths/™v NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU, IB 
V/ Adelalde-street West, Toronto, glfl. 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parts of Arnetka 
and Canada. This detective bureau invent 
gates all classes of civil and criminal wort™ 
frauds, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries forgeries, thetSg 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and fer 
nlshlng information in any part of th, 
world.

are noted the wo 
running, strength, 
bility. Ask your j 
tried them; they I 
cycles give absoj 
Two grades, the 
lark, at

TkETECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
JJ attention to adjusting mtitrlmonid 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest don* 
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street cast. $55 and: Every machine 

against defects.LOST.

T OST-A PET BROWN COOK1 
I 1 spaniel ; strayed away on Mont 
from the neighborhood, of Bloor and Rob, 
streets. Information given at 227 Robe 
street will be gladly received.________

The Griffiths Cycle
Llmlh

World's Largest Sporttn 
235 and 236 1-2 Yong

TO RENT

O LET—WAREHOUSES, FLATS, 0 
rt of tT flees and rooms, in central pa 

city; rents to suit times. Apply 
Flsken & Co., 23 Scott-wtreet. 45

to J aroundthe fa

Gossip sf All Classes Ter 
Art ef Self-Defesse 

Future Malt
Mike Brennan the ,Port< 

fought Jim Daly in Bun 
ip fight Joe Butler In Phil

Tommy Ryan, by his vit 
Green, Friday uignt, emp 
to the title of weiter-welg 
Syracusan is a wonder i 
should be wise enough to 
belongs. He cau make a 
beating Joe Walcott, and 
handily, it Walcott’s wo; 
we.ght La vigne is any crit 
teiiuW has vnulieligeU Toi 
latter bus never ex 
fighting black men

nar 
from
Beau Brumiuell, met Satu 
the Iieudqvar.ers of the Ol 
lalo, and sign, d ar.Iules t 
before the Olympic next M 
meu are to box at catch v 
vision, with the regulation 
ire used In all contests In 
Olympic A.C,

The Wanderers’ boxing tx 
night were of the Itvellesl 
bad experience and clever 
and won a decided vlctoi 
lad was by no means dlsg: 
many friends by his gamei 
splendid right and will tak 
lng at his weight. Daly e; 
Walker. The Crescent Club 
more cleverness in each bi 
an unbeaten bantam..

An Indianapolis despatch 
slmmons has wired a propoi 
feet that he was willing t< 
Coy if the stakes were mad 
Tbe Kid, not being home 
Homer Immediately answen 
telegram, proposing.JF10.000 
that was not enough the ai 
doubled. Stakeholders sh< 
at once and McCoy’s money 

' ately. Fltz was asked to s 
tatlve to Cincinnati Frida; 
arrange details and put up

FOR SALK.

A'l OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLÀ1 
VX smith and woodworking shops; t 
two dwelling houses on premises. For i 
ticulars address Joseph W. Joy, Box ; 
Napanee, Ont.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CENTS—BUYS FIVE IIUNDÎ 
ly printed card», billheads 
F. H. Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-at

I FT Y 
neatlF

dodger».
246

C TAMPS, ALBUMS. BEST ASSQJVJ 
O ment in city, from 20c up; sets an 
packet», stationery, magazine» and pria 
lng. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street be (bo

ry Lemons, the era 
Niagara Falls, and

WANTED.

ATT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GO 
YV mine manager, with a thorot 

ge of machinery and undergrot 
Apply with terms and referen 

MePhiliips, stock broker, Toronto.
knowled 
work, 
to F.

133

ART.
.........W. L. FORSTER — FORTH!

Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 
King-street west.
J.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TX S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XJL • Licenses. 5 Toron to-atreet. Even
ings. 589 Jarvls-streeti_________________ _

MEDICAL
FvT^COOkT^ THROAT AND LUNGI 
| } Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarr. 
specially treated by medical Inhalation! 
90 College-street, Toronto.
I v R. SPROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI J J vcrslty. Ireland), specialist medic' 
electricity. 93 Carlton-street, loront 
Telephone 171. A great Interest Is helnd 

amateur championship boxlj 
which Is to be held under 
on March 10, 11 and 12. 
Classes on the list and cad 
be well filled. The compel It 
under the Marquli of Queens 
ea^h bout will be limited td 
The T.A.O. will appoint a rj 
hove power to stop a- rounr 
being badly punished. A j 
be presented to the wlnnei 
each class.

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGl 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toront 
Canada. Affiliated with the University 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
Specialist in 

141.F._, geon, 97 Bay-street.
diseases of dogs. Telephone

. FINANCIAL. Vlet.rlns Win the rhea
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The .\ 

team was defeated by the ’ 
last championship hockey i 
night by 4 to 2. A large c: 
the match. The teams and :

Montreal (2)--Goal, Collins 
cover, Chariton;
Horsfall, McKerrow.

Victorias (41—Goal, Lewis 
Dougall; cover, M. Grant: f 
water, Davidson, R. McDon

Referee—M. D. Brown, 8

n «-ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY IVL—lowest rates. Maclaren. Mncdor* " 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street 
ron to.

STORED—MONEY AD-
, Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge

SOLICITORS or FATESTS.

ICYCLEH 
vannedB forwards.

O IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Age 
England; patent pamphlet free. John 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee, 
chanlcal Engineer.

rtitlnrdajr RwbInk si 11
The large attendance of 

their friends at the T. A 
evening proves the great po| 
night at the big College-sir 
an<l also that counter at 
little If any, effect upon tl 
tercalnmenta. Tbe prograi

LEGAL CARDS. ^

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTBI 
jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Viet on 
street. Money to loan. __
T E. HANHFORI), LL.D., BARKISTK 
tl . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and . 
King-street west,_______________ _
~¥T ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTER IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street wei 

George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irvin

evening consisted of a very 
put on in capital style by I 
Mr. Conlan, formerly of ! 
now of Toronto; a 3-round 
tween Messrs. Lovett and Pi 
bayonet, Herat.-Major Moi 
Lamothe; besides a score o 
ujp-*0;date cinématographe 
Willis afterwards contrl 
dairies, which were hlghl 
T. A. C. orchestra supplied 
out the evening.

hut

Toronto.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 1 
I i lldtors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street el., 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb, James Balrfl. i

Gall Skater We* lit
Preston, Feb. 27.—(Special 

new rink on Saturday 
lr way of Galt defeated Th 
Elora In a five-mile skating 
15 yards. The rare was for 
a elde and 40 per cent, c 
celpts. The Elora man's 
whom there were about 40 p 
about $350, which the Ga 
home with them. The fire 
were covered In 9 minute*, 
distance In 15.23. Nearly 6 
tic »eed the race.

even

HOTELS._______ _
xitHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT YY Richelieu Hole, 39 East 8 an-i 
$2 per day. Special rates to ana 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

:reet,
dont.

A LHION HOTEL, JAR VIS-STREET, A ferais, $1.00 to $1.50 a day. Take, 
Parliament-street cars to East Martso; 
Square; all convenience, accomodation tor 
300 guests. Special rates to weekly boarders 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

IValerta. After Fna
Waterloo, Feb. 26.—The I 

Waterloo hockey team lodg, 
Frontenacs of Kingston on ucj 
playing Harty of New York, 
Burned name of Wilson, basi 
by the O.H7A. Executive, and 
the semi-final was ordered to 
Toronto on Wednesday evci 
special train with about 300 4 
accompany the Waterloo bo 
Toronto, ns a half-holiday fol 
and business places is being i 
and It Is hoped that the Front 
default.

HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRO 
terms $2 1T and Slmcoe-streets; 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. J
OOSEDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
lx day house In Toronto; special ri‘ 
to winter boarders: stable accommodai 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.
IX ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER < 
XV King-street and Spadlna-avenue; fat 
lies breaking up house for the wlnl 
should see this hotel before making nl 
arrangements for quarters.

A NOVELTY Fi 
GENTLEMEN

TJt LI.IOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8L 
Hi ter streets, opposite the Metropolll 
and Rt. Michael's Churches: Elevators I 
steam heating. Church-street cars fr 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor. ■ is

One of the bright Ideas 
the International For 
Convention, held In Bud

/“'IARI.TON HOTEL, 153 YONGE ST.- 
Vv Special attention given to dining * 
M. A. Harper, proprietor. 246

.

Covert
Coat

GLADSTONE HOUSE,
Corner of Quesr-St. West and Gladston
Near railway station, 
all parts of the city, 
dation for boarders.

cars pass the door 
Splendid ac 

Suites of rooms without back or side s$j 
one on view, specially 
manufactured, so that 
for yourself what is 
popular novelty this sj

every flat. Suitable for families. TernmH 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smli%| 
proprietor. -;l

Highly successful was Schomber L.O.L.% 
at-home at the Richardson House.

There were several runaways in tMp: 
west end yesterday, but no serious ac^B 

: dents. A stylish team took fright St 
I Queen and Victoria-streets and rushes 
I westward till they reached Batliurst-»trew|;

&

Mcleod,
King St. W,

FEBRUARY

T RUSTS

Corporation
OF CNARIO.

Safe Deposit Vault. 19-31 Xing-Bt. 
West, Toronto.

Capital..................................$1,000,000
President—Hon. J. C'„ Al jlDS'cartwrlght 
Vice-President»—#!ir R. J. Lartwngni.

K U M ° - rdMtSorVca» of lnter

&tee°ramr%anWCommittee of 
etc. and undertake all kinds of Trusts. 

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estate» managed, rents. Incomes, etc..

C<ncporit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lutely fire and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor recensa 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

Acts ns

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL HENDERS0» & CO.

103 King-street West, Branch Store 
259 Y onge-street.

Gents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed-Pressed by 
men pressera. Ladles* Dresses, Wrappers, 
etc., Cleaned or Dyed to perfection. Beat 
lionae In the city for job work. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance.

Phones 1258-1868.

CAHPAION HOTES.
To-morrow's elections will promote Mr. 

Whitney from the position of leader of the 
Opposition to that of leader of the House.

• * *
Wallace asserts tnat 

Western Ontario la rallying to Mr. Whit
ney’s side, while Dr. Willoughby counts on 
an almost complete Conservative sweep of 
the east. a . a

In its latest forecast of the polling to
morrow, The Toronto Star (Liberal) credits 
the Government with 49 seats, the Conser
vatives with 41 aud the Patrons with 4. 
Conservatives, commenting upon the pro
phesy, maintain that 7 out of the 49 ridings 
claimed by the Liberals will for a certainty 
go Conservative, and with this recast, the 
figures stand, Conservatives 48, Liberals 
42, Patrons 4, giving the Opposition a clear 
majority of two over and above Liberals 
and Patrons combined. The 48 referred to, 
however, are the "sure things," and do not 
Include several other constituencies which 
tbe Whltneyltes pretty confidently count 
upon. Among the lattef ar. Brockvllle, 
East Hastings, West Hamilton, West Mid
dlesex, Muskoka, Southern Ontario, East 
Peterboro, West Peterboro, Bussell, North 
Slmcoe and East York. By removing these 
eleven seats from one column to the other 
the following figures are arrived at; Con
servatives 50, Liberals 31, Patrons 4.

Proffered bets that Hon. John Dryden 
will be downed in South Ontario are going 
uncovered by the Liberals of that riding.

All owners of vehicles having the In
terests of the province at heart will kindly 
notify those In charge of the committee 
room at 12 KIng-atreet east, or other Con
servative committee rooms, that their rigs 
are to-morrow at the service of the four 
Opposition candidates....

It will probably be arranged that the re
turns bringing In the news of the Whit
ney victory to-morrow night will be re
ceived at 228 Yonge-street.

• • *
The canvassers of Dr. Dewart on Satur

day visited all the retail storekeepers 10 
North Toronto, and told them that Mr. 
Marier was not In sympathy with them as 
regards the question of departmental 
stores. In view of the fact that Mr. Mar
ier has over and over again stated In pub
lic that he Is on the side of the retailers 
the action of the Grit canvassers Is, to say 
the least of It, unworthy of honest men.

* a •
The Port Arthur Herald (Lib.) says: The

voters along the P.A., D. & W. Railway are 
not In the best of humor; they arc some
what sore with the Government over ne
glect of Improvements promised but not 
carried out.

Hon. N. Clarke

Food Scarce Ih Spain.
London, Feb. 27.—The Madrid correspon

dent of The Times says; “There Is an ap
palling scarcity of food In' many provinces 
of Spain. The price of wheat Is unprece
dentedly high.

Frederick Tennyson Head.
London; Feb. 27.—Mr. Frederick Tenny

son, the poet, eldest brother of tbe late 
poet laureate, Lord Alfred Tennyson, died 
yesterday.

Lir.l Salisbury la III.
London, Feb. 27.—Lord 

Premier, Is confined to bis 
House with a slight indisposition.

Salisbury, the 
room at Halflid

Thousand Dollar Fire.
A fire occurred at 106 Wrtght-avenue on 

Saturday night. The house Is occupied by 
John Gratt, a commercial traveler, and Is 
owned Mio. ^MrMatll, The damage Is

At the Elliott House are : Miss R. Rav- 
son, Brampton; Miss McCool, Vancouver 
B.< : William L. Waldon, Winnipeg; A I)" 
Itankln, New York; N. W. Bruce, Owen 
Sound.

Tisdale's Toronto (ran Stable Filling».
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, t> Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.

On Saturday night a team from the G.T. 
R. local freight deportment defeated a 
team from tbe local shops at basket ball 
by a score of 8 to 7.

Kodak CametAn, well known In Toronto 
and Ottawa Itugby football circles, 
this week for the Yukon country, with a 
party cf Ottawa prospectors.

The Crawford Football ITulb will hold a 
meeting this I Tuesday! evening at 8 o'clock, 
at Mr. Spelran's, 882 Queen-slreel west, for 
the election of officers and other Important 
business.

There will be a meeting of delegates from 
the Rosedale and Toronto Cricket Clubs 
and the Toronto Lacrosse Glut, to-night to 
deride the amalgamation between the 
cricket olufbs.

180

bp?''-

Organic Weaknees, Falling 
Memory, Leek of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Wti’s Vitalize!
xfL/WBE Also Nervous Debility, 
iSrt* Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
right Emissions Dyspepsia, L 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 

brought on by Youthful 
Call or

SeminalBack,
Losses, 
and all alimenta
Folly.
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZSLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yongfretreet, 

Toronto. Ont.
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